CORPORATE EDUCATION CIRCLE
Supporting NSSC’s Professional & Community Education Programs

Annual Membership Limited to 8 Organizations

Reach more than 10,000 older adults and professionals 15-20 times a year
Join NSSC’s CORPORATE EDUCATION CIRCLE and become one of our premier education partners. Our Professional & Community Education Programs are dedicated to helping professionals, agencies, organizations, families and community members develop increased awareness, knowledge and skills needed to better care for our older adult population and their caregivers.

Professional and Community Education Programs feature presenters from an array of organizations and attract social workers and other professionals in the aging and education fields. This sponsorship has rolling admissions so commit at your leisure and when it works for your budget. This opportunity is limited to 8 corporate partners per calendar year on a first come, first served basis.

CORPORATE EDUCATION CIRCLE MEMBERSHIP
15 – 20 classes — $2,000/year (only $100 per class)

• Reach 50 – 160 participants per event and a personal thank you at the start of each event
• Flyers distributed to several community organizations and Chicago Bridge
• Promoted in NSSC E-News to more than 10,000 subscribers
• Distributed in E-Blasts, reaching more than 800 professionals and 900 individuals and families seeking support services
• Posted on social media
• Your logo listed on NSSC website for one year as a member of the CORPORATE EDUCATION CIRCLE
• Recognition at our Gala as a member of the CORPORATE EDUCATION CIRCLE

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Victoria Marchio, Corporate Relations Manager
vmarchio@nssc.org/847.293.0008